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Wessels-WSU case pending
BY DAVE YETTER
Guardian Suff Writer
What happens to a 52-ycar old
woman who is denied tenure
after a six year affiliation with a
university? For Gladys Wessels.
the answer was unemployment
On June 28. 1975. Wessels.
then assistant professor of com
municalions and information,
was officially denied tenure because she was unevaluated as a
teacher, ws unpublished, and did
not have her doctorate degree.
Wessels contended however,
that her denial for tenure had
nothing to do with incompetency,
rather her active role within the
women's movement.
On June 3. 1975, she filed a
$2.7 million sex discrmination
lawsuit against WSU officials.
"I brought the women's movemen: to the campus, believing
that women should be given
upper-level jobs." she said,
"Something the school doesn't
agree with."
Wessels first recourse was to
file complaint with the EEOC and
Civil Rights.
"I first went
through all the legal channels,
then was given a clear to go
ahead with (he lawsuit." she
noted
Wessels case was filed in the
Sixth District court in Dayton,
but Judge Carl Rubin withdrew
from the case due to a conflict of
interest. In April 1976. the case
was moved to Columbus where it

is still waiting to be heard.
Wv'sscls said she believes she
was blacklisled because she was
unable t<; get a job. " I d get
letters from different schools
saying 'we need you. but ..." so 1
realized I was probably being
barred from teaching elsewhere." she explained
She then tried to get her
teaching certification renewed
but was told she would need the
signature of the dean of education.
"I told him ithe assistant
director for school certification
for the State of Ohio) that I
believed I would be unable to get
it signed because of the lawvuit, ' Wessels slated, "but tried
anyway. The dean (Dr Roger
hidings) refused to sign my
certificate."
"Finally my lawyer and the
lawyers of Wright State agreed
all I would need for tecertificalion were ihree letters from
people who previously worked
with me." she added.
Dr Brage Goliiing, former
WSU president. John Ellison,
and Richard Hobson. director of
Dayton City Media specialty, all
wrote letters in Wessels behalf.
"1 asked three people who
were no longer affiliated with
Wright State, so 1 wouldn't get
anyone into trouble for taking my
defense." she stated.
Wessels said what really confused her was the school refusing
to sign her certification papers.

Cuts not handicapping

If the school did WW recogniza
my certification as a teacher,"
Wessel said, "Then it would
ma, i invalid the 130 student
certificates I had recommended. I
w asn't just teaching one course, 1
evaluated them; it was ray signature that went to the college of
education.
"I don't know what's going to
happen now." Wessels commented. "I'll just wait until the
case gets to trial."
Weni'ell Sellers. WSU attorney,
said he doesn't know when the
trial will start. "It takes a long
time for cases to be tried." he
remarked, "and everything is in
the hands of the judge."
Dr Andrew Spiegel declined to
give any statements concering
the trial, but did say the school
"thought her (Wessels) involvement was :in asset rather than a
liability."
Wessels credentials include
the first film by second graders
for the White House Conference
for Children; formed "Women
ir. the 70's." the first women's
stidv at WSU; organized Women's Political caucus for the
Miami Valley, and set up multimedia programs designed to explain sexism used in children's
books at schools.
"Th< don't give credit for it,"
Wessels commented, "but I was
the first one to bring film into
Wright State 1 formed the film
evaluation course."

Library

not be too badly influenced by
the cut. Williams indicated.
One area that will be effected,
according to Williams, will be a
Budget cuts in the library's
special library allocation of
allocations will not "handicap us
$30,077, down from $35,684,
in any drastic way in meeting
which is used internally for five
needs." said Dr John Williams,
different sections of tne library
acting dean of the University
reference, library films, special
library.
collections, inslructional materiDue to statewide cuts of 1.3
als services, and general collections.
The general collections, said
Williams, which may be cut a
good bit, cover big items that
"no department could readily
buy itself.
-too expensive for
University Center Uazd discusses financial problems resulting
any one department."
from disasterous investments page 2.
An example of this, said
Williams, are the recently-purSurveys (o change semester system page 3.
chased British Parliament papers, which could be used by one
Managing Editor Lance Goldberg praises recent court ruling
of any number of departments.
prohibiting TV family hour page 4.
Thus this service may be crossdepartmental in its scope.
Other library services, such as
SO minute market concert schedule pags 5
bindery costs, periodical and
serials allocations, would remain
unaffected by the budget cuts.
Robert Thobaben, Political Science professor moderates seminar j
Another area that will be
on Marxist theory page 5.
affected will lie collection development. This is used to "beef
up" areas of the library's deNews Shorts page 6.
partment-related book sections.
At present the collection developI
ment staff is using standard
Vanity basketball team finally selected page 10.
bibliographies of each department to check in the card catalogue to find what books may be
Classified pag;- 12.
lacking for a given department.
BY RON WCKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

percent in state university subsidies. budget cuts in the library
.•r.d various colleges' allocations
are to be used, in part, to deal
with the deficit.
The present library budget,
based on a figure of $669,862.
stands to be reduced to $622,273.
Most of the library's services will
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Would you buy a used car from this man? Evangelist Lynch
assumes a prophetic posture while proselytising on WSL' s quad.
|Kohert Marcum photo|

Evangelists Smock a n d
Lynch r e t u r n to WSU
BY RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Wrter
Max Lynch and " J e d " Smock,
the two evangelists who startled
Wright State students last September. faced smaller crowds
last Thursday, iiaving returned to
the WSU campus for another
impromptu "revival".
"1 don't sin." proclaimed
Smock, the same person who
stated that he was probably the
only "real man" present on his
last visit. Smock's audience was
small but appeared to be mostly
in disagreement with his preachings.
One student challenged that
"there is no man who can ever
be perfetf
"I believe." answered Smoclt.
"that Jesus has made me perfect."

Amending his statement for a
skeptical crowd. Smock added.
"1 have sinned in the past, but I
don't sin (now)." Further challenges brought him to say that
"God forgets about my sins, so I
do too."
Student Diana Cook recalled
that "He said the whole campus
is filled with fornicator*.
. .
"and drunkards, dope heads,
and harlots.' added an unnamed
male student.
Smock said. "The Christian is
not obligated to keep the Old
Testament sabbath," a statement which some students felt he
should elaborate on.
In reply Smock explained that
"Christ has become a curse for
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Stockton urges austerity program for UCB
BY DAVID MCELROY
Guardian Staff Writer
A period of austerity was
prescribed as the future course
for the financially troubled University Center board Friday by
Susan Stockton, program coordinator for the University Center.
Although Stockton said UCB is
not in danger of bankruptcy, she
noted. "We will have to set up
an austerity program, we don't
have to die."
While Stockton did not have a
financial report prepared, she
said "I will give you complete
figures on how we stand at the
next meeting. ! don't want to
discuss it fully until I have all the
figures."
She told the board to "think in
terms of not spending money."
UCB Chairer Ted Staton said
"The University is experiencing
a budget crunch. Realistically we
must expect budget cuts. We are

going to have to justify our
activities."
Reporting for the chair on the
Deep Thrnat court case. Staton
said. "We have asked the University to clarify their original
press release." noting the
Guardian article of October 28th
concerning the matter.
Staton said UCB will press
litigation against the administration if the proposed studentadministration negotiations for
setting up community standard
guidelines for films shown at
Wright State do not reach agree
ment within the specified 'X)
days. He said the case "is still on
the court docket."
Speaking on the progress of
the miniversity was Randy Barrett. who said "We've been busy
all week meeting with our instructors finalizing courses." He
said "I've met with our sexuality
instructor, and as far as I know,
everything is kosker." No films

will be involved in lhal course
Barrett cited a free first aid
course, but no:ed that a S2
textbook on the subject will be
required.
A seventh degree black belt
will instruct for $25 per 20 hours.
Barrett
suggested
raising
miniversity fees to alleviate some
of the UCB financial pain.
Reporting for UCB cinema w as
John Barrett. Speaking of the
Harold and Maude-Fantastic
Planet double feature, be said
"If all the films are this success
ful. we will be able to make up
some of the money we lost."
Art Schumskv told the board
that the David Frost lecture may
be rescheduled to November
30th.
Frost was quoted .is saying
"That's show business."
Jacci Spiclman. representing
Food services, reported thai
complaints forwarded to Food
services had been acted upon.

and remedies made. She noted
that the cafeteria wiil remain
open for Thanksgiving for dorm
students.
Larrv Greene reported that the
second "Beer Blast" in the Rathskeller was a "very successful
eveni."
Hollow Tree Chairer J:ll Steele
said "things are looking up."
..'-he announced three sales coming up. One will feature Indian

WSl fills tunnel
with carpet, not people
B> MYKl.K WILLIAMSON
Guardian Staff Writer
Bob Marlow. director of Cam
pus Repairs and Construction,
said the tunnel from the Biological Sciences building lo the
University C enter is finished and

UNITED STATES READING LAB
4

The Speed R e a d i n g Specialist''
offers

i

*

FREE LECTURES
United States Reading Lab will offer a 4 week
coursc in speed reading to a limited number of
qualified people in Wright State.

evening per week for 4 shori weeks you can read "
to 10 limes faster, concentrate better and comprehend more.

This recently developed method of instruction is the
most innovative and effective program available in
the United Stales.

If .ou are a student who would like to make A .
instead of 8"s or C 's or if you are a business person
who wants to stay abreast of today's everchanging
accelerating world then ihis course is an absolute
necessity.

Not only dees ihis famous course reduce your time
in the classroom to just one class per week for 4
short weeks but it also includes an advanced speed
reading course on cassette so thai you can continue
to improve for the rest of your life. In just 4 weeks
the average student should be reading 4-5 times
faster. In a few months some students are reading
20-JO times faster attaining speeds ihat approach
h.OOO words per minute. IN rare instances speeds
of up to 13.000 wpm have been documented.
Or average student should read 7-10 times faCer
upon completion of the course with marked
improvement in comprehension and concentration.
for those who would like additional Information,
a series of free, one hour orientation lecture* have
been scheduled. At these free lectures the course
will be explained In complete octal!. Including
classroom procedures, i/isiruction methods, class
schedule and a special I time only Introductory
tuition that is less than One-Half The Cost of
similar courses. You must attend any oi the
meet tgs for Information about Wright Slate
classes.
These orientations arc open to the public, above
age 14. {Persons under 18 should he accompanied
b- a patent if possible).
If ou have always wanted lo be c speed reader but
found the cost prohibitive or the course too time
consuming... now you can! Just by attending 1

imports at ten perceni off. The
second wil! feature American
Indian jewelry at .10 perrcr.: off.
and the third will offer IndianPakistsni jewelry ai 2l> oercent
off.
Staton announced thai an open
iiit-.-ting to review the UCB
charter will be held in the UCB
office November llth, at 7:30
pm.

These special one hour lectures will be held at the
following times:

al! the construction is done.
However, the tunnel section
will not be opened io traffic unlil
winter quarter. Marlow noted,
because it is being used to store
carpet thai they plan to begin
laving in the school of Medicine
building sometime next week.
Marlow said he hopes they will
have finished it w.ihin ihe neal
six weelis.
He also noted lhal ihe lunnei
system tt Wrighi Stale, is drawn
up in the building contract fot
the construction of individual
buildings I he contracting company. in 11ns case, being the
Knowlton Construction Cc.niThc coldness in the tunnels is
due lo ihe fact lhat llierc are no
healers in the lunnels or in the
jails, Marlow added. The hull
amount of heal lhal you feel in
Ihe halls or in Ihe lunnels is
merely residual heal being rccs
clod back lo ihe roof where ihe
a.r is healed originally.

ABORTION
INFORMATION
SERVICE
CLINIC
Your A r e a
ASSISTING 1?4 WEEK
PREGNANCIES
TERMINATED BY LlCENSEr
PHYSICIANS
IMMEDIATE ARRANGEMENTS
WILL BE MADE WITH NO
HASSLE

Thur Nov 4 at 6:30 pm and again at 8:30 pm

call toll free

Fri Nov 5 at 6:30 pm and again at 8:30 pm

1-800-362-1205

Sat Nov 6 at 9:00 am and r.galn at 11:00 am
Tucs Nov 9 at 6:30 pm and again at 8:30 pm
Thurs Nov 11 at 6:30 pm and again at 8:30 pm
Fri Nov 11 at 6:30 pm and again at 8:30 pm

These meetings ». ill be held at the Bcavercreck
Church of the Na.rarcnc. 1850 North Fairfield Rd
If you are a businessman, student, housewife, or
executive Ihis course, which took 5 years of
intensive research to develop, is a must. You can
read 7-10 times faster, comprehend more, concentrate better, ar.d remember longer. Siuaents arcoffered an additional discount This course can be
taught to industry or civic groups at "Group Rates"
upon request Be sure to attend whichever free
orientation that fits best in your schedule.

$72 -$100 per month
Open daily Mon thru Sat
plu3 4 evenings.

{•> plasma aftance
Ih.S t Helena Street
phone 224-1973

No* ember H. 1T6 GUAKtMAN »

Semester survey seeks social security numbers
BV BARBARA LAND
Guardian Staff Writer
Thomas Keller, director of
Institutional Research, told the
1 -idem Affairs committee Thursday t'.iat some 10,000 Wright
State students will be receiving,
with
eir winter quarter bills,
survt » . designed to sample student o;
about changing to
an early sii .ester system.
Under such a system, according to Dr James Saver, chairer of
the Student Affairs Committee,
the fall semester would last from
late August through about December 21. The spring semester
would consume mid-January
through May 20.
Keller expressed concern that
the survey's returns might not be
representative of the student
body.
Keller explained that, while

respondents will not be asked
their colleges, sexes, or credit
loads, the survey form will request each student's social security number.
The social security numbers
will be used to determine certain
characteristics of each respondent. "If it's skewed to just
certain population groups, that
will hinder our drawing any
strong conclusions from it,"
Keller said.
He pointed out that part-time
students might be strongly opposed to semester system (because it would require 16-week
commitments and courses of
greater depth), but commented
that the part-time students might
also be the least responsive to a
survey.
"(Lou! Falkner (registrar) and
(Wayne) Pclerson (director of
Student Information Systems)

think we'li be lucky if we get 5
percent (returns). I'm hoping to
get J000 at least." remarked
Keller. "If student response is
very negative, the whole project
may stop right now."
Former Library Dean Ron Fromeyer. n w staff assistant to the
provost's office, stated if student
response is not "really overwhelmingly negative". WSU's
faculty will be surveyed.
If WSU goes to a semester
system, said Frommeycr. "it's
two years off. at least."
The pros and cons of the
change were discussed in terms
of convenience and cost savings
Keller remarked that having one
less term would st-r certain
"buried costs", such as compiling schedules. Acting Dean of
Students O Edward Pollock said
definitely. "The most they (savings from being on the early

semester system) could do is
hold costs down, not amount to a
rebate."
Keller mentioned that the faculty might prefer the early
semester system because courses
could have more depih. there
would be more time for evaluation and projects, and fewer
end-of-terw grades would be
given.
While commenting that students could graduate ar.d begin
Hummer job hunts earlier under
the proposed system. Keller
pointed out that studeirts would
have fewer opportunities to
choose courses and would have
to pay tuition in two lump sums
per year instead of dividing
pavmcnt among fall, winter, and
spring terms.
Dr Bevcrlee Anderson, associate professor of marketing, complained !ha! the quarter system

puts night classes at a disadvantage. After enumerating the tolls
taken by holidays, emergencies,
and exams, she concluded, "In
h'i nights, you're supposed to
teach an entire course."
Student representative Janice
VUlicki stated that students who
have had experience with the
semester system prefer it to the
quarter system.
Frommeycr rcmart.-u. A lot
of students who've been exposed
to both prefer a quarter to a
semester system, because you're
with a prof for a shorter time."

Child care given by WSU at W a r n e r House
BY BARBARA LAND
(•uardlan Staff Writer
Wright State provides care for
3- and 4-ycar-olds at Warner
House, from 9 to 11:30 am and
from 12:30 to 3 pm. Warner
House, a white two-story build
ing located off Colonel Glenn
Highway between Route
and
Kauffman Avenue is clearly visible from the K parking lot.
"We don't keep anyone out on
the basis ol money." remarked
Dr Doris Dittmar. associate pi"
fessor ot education. The quarterly family fee for child care is now
SH0 for one child and SI20 for
two. whethet a child attend one
half-day per week or five.
Dittmar stated that parents'
payments are used primarily for
food and construction paper.
"The price of paper has more
than doubled." she noted
Dr Roger IJdings. dean of the
College of Education, said parents' lees also contribute to
playground equipment.
Iddings added that the child
care center is now entirely fun-

Correction
The Novei.-ber I Issue of the
Guardian on yigc 7 said the
band Blue Max had "played at
Wright State in !974 at a University Center board-sponsored Hairy Chapin concert."
it should have read that the
concert was sponsored by Theta
Delta Phi, a WSU fratemitv.

ded by the College of Education
and by parents' fees. Dittmar
said one of the center's purposes
is to provide a controlled environment for WSU education students to observe.
"Nursery
schools.
pre
schools, and day care do not have
single governing bodies. So if
you send students to observe in a
day care center, you don't know
whai vou'll see."
WSU's location is another factor. Dittmar added, because
Warner House is easier to reach
from the WSU campus than
man* other child care centers.

Non-acting

"We don't try to make them
early readers or early anything
else." stated Dittmar. who declared that another of the Center's purposes was simply "to
help the child develop learning
and social skills that he needs for
his best development."
According to Dittmar. Wa' ner
House receives referrals from
hospitals and courts and has an
open enrollment policy. Children
whose parents are otherwise unconnected with WSU are accepted.
Dittmar mentioned that handicapped children are "mam-

dean isn'tsought

there is a need lot a new dean."
Spiegel remarked.
Spiegel
commented
that
Although former Dean of Stu- "Pollock seems to be doing a
good
job."
dents Bruce I yon resigned his
He also ciied the current budpost in June. Wright State
administrators arc not currently get crunch as another reason for
searching lor a permanent re- no immediate plans to find a new
placement, said Dr Andrew P Dean of Students. Spiegel feels
Spiegel, executive vice-president that due to the budget cut-backs
throughout the University, there
and provost.
O Edward Pollock, vice-presi- is "no pressing need to hire
dent and director of student another high-paid administraservices, assumed the duties of tor."
WSU's last dean of students.
acting dean of students shortlyafter Lyon's resignation, a job he Bruce Lyon, resigned in June
is likely to hold until the next after approximately eight years
academic year, according to at WSU.
Lyon accepted c position at
Spiegel.
"We will stay with Pollock West Georgia College, in Carlton
Georgia,
as dean of student
until winter quarter when we'll
evaluate the situation, and see if affairs.
BY LOU WOEHL
(tuardian Staff Writer

Shop and Save

WSU Bookstore Sale
Begins
Monday, November 15
2P"* Annual
Christ as Sale

G E M CITY
SAVINGS

streamed". that is, kept in the
same curriculum as are I he other

FAIRBORN
240 E Day i o n Y allow Springs R d

HOME OFFICE
6 N o r t h M a i n Street. D a y t o n

Rudy
Body Shop
»[M>it Repair- Foreign -ioa domestic cars
Wo. k Guaranteed One Year
808 South Cental A.e
FaiiDotn Otno
Phone 070 0991

There IS a difference!!!
nee!!!
MCAT
•LSAT
DAT

. GM A T » CPAT » VAT . GRE . OCAT .SAT
. NATIONAL MED. & DF.NT. BOARDS
• ECFMG
-FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours
Over 38 years ol eipenence and success Small classes Voluminous
home study materials. Courses tt>it are constantly updated Centers
open days and weekends all yeai Complete tape facilities lot review
ol class lessons and lor use ol supplementary materials Make-ups lor
missed lesson* al ou'centers.
t\
il
Columbus branch:
1890 Northwest Blvd
M P W N
Columbus Ohio 4 3212
(614) 186-9646
Call Toll Free (outside N Y. State) 800 - 221-9840
For
i Affiliated Centers in Ma|or U. S Cities
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Pension pinch
If t h e r e i s one s i n g l e l a r g e s t problem
i n c r e a s i n g p o v e r t y p e r c a p i t a in t h e U n i t e d
S t a t e s i n s p i t e o f an i n c r e a s i n g G r o s s N a t i o n a l P r o d u c t , i t i s t h e u. » q u a l d i s t r i b u t i o n o f
income.
The most g l a r i n g e x a m p l e i s t h e p e n s i o n
a l l o t t e d t o t h e s o o n - t o - b e e x - p r e s i d e n t of
the United States.
\ f t e - two y e a r s i n o f f i c e . Ford can S t a y
in bed f o r t h e r e s t of h i s l i f e and s t i l l
e a r n $HH),000 a y e a r , of which $63,000 i s
from p r e s i d e n t i a l p e n s i o n .
A mere $900,000 i s awarded t o b o t h t h e
incoming and o u t g o i n g p r e s i d e n t a s " t r a n s i t i o n
f e e s " w h i l e m a k i n g t h e t r a u m a t i c , move t o a n d
from t h e White House m a n s i o n .
Wouldn : i t
b e n i c e t o h a v e s o much f u r n i t u r e t h a t i t r e q u i r e s a p p r o x i m a t e l y $ 4 5 0 , 0 0 0 t o move i t ?
When t h e p r e s i d e n t l e a v e s h i s p o s t , h e i s
h a r d l y a d i v o r c e e w i t h o u t any means of s u p port.
The e x p e r i e n c e he h a s a c q u i r e d s h o u l d
b e s u f f i c i e n t t o s e c u r e him a j o b w o r t h y o f
his former s t a t i o n .
Or, f o l l o w i n g t h e example of f o r m e r c h i e f
e x e c u t i v e R i c h a r d M N i x o n , an e x - p r e s i d e n t
can always w r i t e a novel a s s u r e d of s u c c e s s .
Ford i s l i v i n g pr.,r»f t h a t h o n r s t y p a y s ,
and p a y s , and p a y s . . .

Guardian

policies

GUARDIAN OPINION e d i t o r i a l s r e f l e c t t h e
o p i n i o n s of t h e GUARDIAN e d i t o r i a l b o a r d ,
which c o n s i s t s of t h e e d i t o r , managing e d i t o r ,
a s s o c i a t e e d i t o r , and news e d i t o r . E d i t o r i a l
columns, Wright S t a t e m e n t s , and l e t t e r s t o t h e
e d i t o r a p p e a r i n g on t h i s page and t h e next
c o n t a i n t h e o p i n i o n s of t h e a u t h o r ( s ) and a r e
not n e c e s s a r i l y t h o s e of t h e GUARDIAN and
its staff.
l e t t e r s t o rhe e d i t o r a r c encouraged and
may be d e l i v e r e d t o t h e GUARDIAN o f f i c e , 0*6
U n i v e r s i t y C e n t e r . All l e t t e r s must be s i g n e d
and should be no more t h a n two d o u b l e - s p a c e d
t y p e w r i t t e n pages in l e n g t h .
C l a s s i f i e d ads a r e p r o v i d e d f r e e f o r a l l
Wright S t a t e s t u d e n t s . C l a s s i f i e d ad forms
a r e a v a i l a b l e a t t h e GUARDIAN o f f i c e . The *ce
f o r n o n - s t u d e n t s i s 10 c e n t s p e r word. No
c l a s s i f i e d ads a r e a c c e p t e d by phone.
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Goldbricks

Tribute to Guy Fawkes
By L a n c e G o l d b e r g

The adopting of family view ing
As a Tilting tribute !<> Guy
by cach of the networks constiFawkes Day (the November 5th
tute a violation of the First
holiday in rcmcmbrance of BritAmendment."
ish revolutionary Guy Fawkes'
abortive effort to dynamite ParliThis is one of the most enament). a Federal District court
lightened court decisions I've
ruled the "family hou'" concept
heard since the ruling against
on television as unconstitutional
According to the November 5th
issue of the Journal Herald, the
suil against the family hour
network policy set forth by the
Federal Communications comr lission and the National Association of
Broadcasters was
brought to court by various
guilds of writers, producers, diprayers in public schools.
rectors. and actors.
The FCC and NAB. originally
The "family hour" has been
designed to protect freedom of
more than a preference for
speech in the media, has graduwaiered-down. non-controversial
ally assumed the posture of a
programs, it is a policy »hich
doting grandmother selecting
dogmatically excludes any prowhich materials she will allow on
gram that contains se*. violence,
her air waves and which ones she
and other adult-oriented enterwill send to bed witin,..' any
tainment
dinner
Consequently, much of the
Ferguson's ruling not only pertelevision program matetial that
mits greater freedom in the
has been produced is virtually
production studios, but promotes
censored by the networks.
creativity as well—a characterisUnited States District Judge
tic that is usually ignored in
Warren Ferguson declared in his
television
decision. "The networks are
Surprisingly enough . the CBS
(now) free to discontinue any
hzs
demonstrated
variant of the policy (the fimily network
against
the ruling. One would
hour policy) provided that such
think CBS should be rejoicing
programming decisions are made
over the demise of a regulation
independent of concern for govwhich was causing hell for the
ernment reaction
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writers, directors, and actors.
The Journal Herald quoted
John Schneider, president of
CBS Broadcast Group, as stating
the ruling "set a dangerous
precedent and threatens the
American tradition of voluntas
self-regulation."
Apparently,
we're not getting the whole storv
about the original development
of the "family hour ' policy.
In any event. TV prime time,
the hours selected for "family
hour" programming should be
the time networks display their
pri/e show s—not their most diplomatic ones.
A glance al the TV schedule
reveals programs like The Hrad\
Hunch and The Muppet Show
favored for prime titr.- of over
such gems as Mary Hartman and
All in the Family.
Although not everyone will
agree w ith m> tastes. The llradx
Hunch and The Muppe/ Show
undoubtedly do not represent
great achievements in TV production in any terms.
w ith the new court decision prohibiting family hour limitations.
TV viewers may finally see some
real entertainment instead of
feeble attempts to fill air time
with shows designed not to
offend (he most puritanical
tastes.
I might even go out and buy a
television.
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cam pus happen ings
monthly, november H
inter-varsity christian fellowship-12 noon*! pm• 112 iawcett, bible
study in ephesians.
marketing dub-5-6:45 pic 155c university center, dr beveriee
anderson (wsu marketing department) to speak on "award winning
advertising." film cleo awis.
free.
tuesdav. november 9
veteran \ edvcaliona! organization .l.W pm. 045 university .enter,
everyone welcome.
campus bible fell<nvship-S:30 pm.
study and discussion group

55b university center. bible

Wednesday, navember 10
campus bible fellowship-12 noon-I pm. 321 allyn bible study and
discussion group.
baptist student union—2-3 pm, 124 miilett. bible study.
inter-varsity christian fellowship-2\S-2:iG pm. 240 fawcett. bible
stuJv on spint filled christian.
thursday. november 11
inter varsity christian fellowship I [ am 12 noon. 112 fawce't bible
studv on spirit filled christian.
accounting club—2:30 pm. 361 allyn. richard ste-art of becker
cpa review," presentation of time required, materials, cost and
preparation for cpa exam, for all interested accounting students.

Koben Thobaben moderated a colloquiem on Marxist ideology in the Presidential Dining room last
Wednesday [Robert Marcunt photograph]

Colloquium participants discuss Marxist theory
B\ KATHLEEN CHARNOCK
Guardian News Editor
Robert Thobaben. Political Science professor, moderated a two
hour seminar on Mar* and the
Marxist ideology Wednesday.
November 2. The colloquium was
the result of a Spring. 1976
honors class, the purpose of
which w as to synthesize Marxist
thought and eva'uate his teachings in light ol the technical and
cultural developments which
have occurred in the 100 years
since his death.
A thesis on film, written by
Bill Bla/ek explored the Field of
the aesthetics of visual creativity.
"Pornography", said Blazek.
"teaches us nothing about ourselves". and he speculated that
Marx would disapprove of it. In a
definition of art which favored
strongly
classical
overtones.
Blazek further stated that the
"purpose of art is to teach us
about ourselves."
His paper, entitled Marx and
the Film A Study in the Dialectic
of Form and Content espoused
the theory that in a "perfect

work af art." content (the meaning or message of the piece) and
form (the vehicle or technique
employed to relate the message)
must be equal.
Sheila Miller, another guest
speaker, charged that Marx
would fight against censorship
were he around today. "He
would feel that "a censored
press is useless" she said.
"Freedom is the essence of-and
that which distinguishes man
from-lower animals."
One txan.ple of the power of
the press, according to Miller,
was the Daniel hllsberg affair.
Ellsberg was accused by the
government of stealing and publishing Classified documents.
"From the beginning, the Ellsberg case was a matter af censorchip." said Millet "Marx would
have said that a free and unrestricted press is fundamental to a
free society.'
Ecology and physics wt-re explored from a Marxist viewpoint
by Kim Hiney and Gail Jones,
respectively.
Hinev predicted if pollution
and the depletion of natural

Letter*

Debate's sponsors complain
To the editor
The Liberal Arts Lie!"re Series
committee was pleased with the
November I Guardian coverage
of the Schwartz-Spyer debaie
over Issue 4- 7 .
The Guardian is to be commended for covering such programs. designed to be of interest
to the academic community.
However, two points need to
be made regarding tfie article.
First, the writer criticized the
time restriction: the time is

limited, but considerations of
room space and scheduling necessitate that lunitatiort.
Second, the sponsor of the
debate was not mentioned
The Liberal Arts Lecture Series
committee, in particular. Dr Islam its chairperson, puts much
effort into organizing the lecture
series and would like reports on
the series to r.otc its sponsorship.
feciUCan
Member. Liberal A fUt l ectl 'e
Series Committee

lesources wete permitted (o continue unchecked, a future society
of cockroaches is a not inconceivable consequence. "Cockroaches
are remarkably adaptable." said
Hiney.
A parallel v as dfawn relating
the field of quantum physics to
the Marxist dialectic by Gail
Jones, who was this year's recipient of the WSU Presidential
Scholarship.
Just Another Evening Down at the Ranch: Another
Man's View of the Fast Food
Business, a humorous essay, was

submitted by Barbara Heinen.
rortraying Marx as a "dirty
old man" who had come back to
life. Heincn's paper ended with a
fict'onalized Karl Marx predicting "The whole capitalist svstem...is doomed. Capitalism is in
it!, last and most decadent state.
Its final death agonies are immi
nent

^
V

^
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concert achedule

Date

Place

Price

B B King

November 9

Vet Mem Stadium. Columbus

$5.50. $6.50

Herbic Hancock

November 11

Music Hall. Cincinnati

56.50. $7.50

Gordon Lightfoot

November 12

Univ of Cincinnati Fieldhouse

$6.50

Phoebe Snow

November 14

Music Hall. Cincinnati

$5. $6, $7

Judy Cullir.s

November 14

Memorial Hall. Dayton

$6.50

Natalie Cole

November 14

Univ of Dayton Arena

$6. $6.50, $7.50

Muddy Waters

November 19

Bogarts Cafe- Cincinnati

$4.50. $5.50

Seals and Crofts

November 20

Hara Arfna

$5.50 $6.50

Roy Ayers

November 20

Esquire Club. Cincinnati

$6. $6.50

Livingston Taylor

Nov ember 21

Victory Theatre

Kansas

November 28

Hara Arena

$5.50. $6.50

Geno Vanell-

December 1

Vusic Hall. Cincinnati

$4. $5. $6

Boston

December 7

Hara Arena

$5.50, $6.50

qjga Korbutt

December 11

Cincinnati Coliseum

$6.50. $7.50

Tf.dNugem

December 30

Hara Arena

$5.50. $6.50

Group

v
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Chlmaera application*
Chimaera. the University
Honors Program's literary
magazine. is now accepting
submissions for this year's
publication.
Papers of a scientific or
speculative nature, reviews,
critiques, essays, papers written for class, creative and
independent work, and miscellaneous articles will be given equal consideration.
Papers will be accepted for
publication which display un
usual clarity of thought, effectiveness of expression, and
originality.
All rights will revert to the
authors upon publication.
Manuscripts can be delivered
to Kathleen Charnock. c/o *.ne
Honors office. 163 Millett.
Placement Recruiters
Signups begin Monday.
November
8—Metropolitan
Life insurance, sales positions; Ohio State University
Graduate Business programs;
Electronic Data systems corporation: Tuesday. November
9—Beldcn Corporation management and industrial engineering positions; Airway Fashions. store management positions; Wednesday November
10— Hike's Departru-nt store,
assistant buyer trainee positions; Miami valley hospital.
RNs; Thursday. November
11—NASA-Lewis
Research
center, engineers; Friday.
November 12—Doctor's hospital.
Only people registered with
the office are eligible for these
interviews. To register, go to
the Department of Career
Planning and Placement. 134
Oelman.
Lost Items
I he securin and Parking
service:, have reported the following items lound. plastic
lias photography items. cosmetic Please call In 241 Allyn
hall to identify.
Miss Ohio Pageant
Applications are now being
accepted for the Miss Ohio
Pageant to be held in Steubenvillc I rum February 9 through
February 13. The pageant is an
official Miss I SA Miss Universe contest.
fhere is no talent requirement . and ali judging is done
on the basis of poise, personality. and beauty of the face
and figure.
Applicants must be between
the ages of 18 and 28, never
married and a resident "of Ohio
lor a! least six months, allow ing
dorm students to compete
All interested women must
write to Miss Ohio Pageant
Headquarters. 124 MaherSt. St
Clairsville. Ohio 43950 by November 21. Letters must include
a recent photo, a brief biography and phone number.
Collins Concert
Folk singer Judy Collins will
perform an entire evening of
music at Northern Kentucky
University's Regents hall Friday. November 12 a; 8 pm.
For ticket price andinformation. contact the NKU Student
A olivines office at 292-5146.

Chinese Exhibition
A major exhibition. Studies
in itinnoisseurskip
Chinese
Paintings from the Arthur M
Sadler collection will open at
the Dayton Art Institute October 24 and continue til November 21 •
Paintings and calligraphy
by 24 artists active in China
from the 14th to the 20th
centuries will be featured
Museum galleries are open
to the public. I. e of charge,
from I ? noon to 5 pm Tuesday
through Friday and Sunday.
Hours on Saturday are from 9
am to 5 pm. DAI is closed
Mondays.
Liberal Arts Lecture
Jud Yalkut of the Art department will speak on "Video as a Creative Medium" at
the next Liberal Arts fecture
series. November 9. The lecture wili be held from I to 2
pm in 021 of the Creative Arts
center.
Placement Workshops
Career Planning and Placement department will offer several free workshops designed
to help persons find a job.
Tuesday, November 9 "Resume and Letter Writing" will
be held trom 10 to 11 am and 3
to 5 pm in I55C of the University Center.
"Resume and Letter Writing" w ill also be offered the following day, November 10. from
10 :o 11 a«n and 5 to 6 pm in
043 University Center.
"Job Hunting and interviewing" will be offered November
9 at 11 am and again at 5 pm in
I55C University Center. It will
be held the following day from
11 am to 12 noon and Irom 6 to
7 pm in 043 University Center.

Ant loch Theatre Production
A Shakespear comedy. The
Merry Wives of Windsir w ill
open at the Antioch Theatre
on Friday. November 12 The
performances are scheduled
for Fridays. Saturdays and
Sundays. November 12-14 and
i9-2l at 8:30 pm on the main
stage.
Reservations and ticket in
formation for The Merry
Wives of Windsor may be
obtained by calling 864 1461
(toil-free from most of the
Miami Valley) or 767-7331,
ext 285. Ticket prices areSi. 50 general admission, and
$1.50 for students and senior
citizens.

Honors tcetures on China
Dr Byron Wengs' honor
class will host two special
sjM-akers this quarter. Tuesday. November 2 Professor
Martin Whyte from the Sociology department of the University of Michigan will ialk
on "The Politics of Small
Groups".
Dr George Yu. political scientist for the University of
Illinois, will discuss "Leadership in Peking" on Thursday,
November 11.
Tht public is invited to
these lecturer., which will be
held at 12:45 pm in 125
Millett.

Scandinavian Seminar
Scandinavian seminar is accepting applications for its
study abroad program in Denmark. Finland. Norway, or
Sweden for the academic year
1977-78.
An initial three weeks language course, followed by J
family stay will be available as
the
student
attends
a
"People's college" or another
specialized institution.
The fee, covering tuition,
room, board, one-way group
transportation from New York
and all course connected travels in Scandinavia is $3,800.
A limited number of scholarship loans are available.
for further information
write Scandinavian Seminar,
100 East 85th street. New
York. NY 10028.
Seaplno!
Scapino!. an adaption of the
Moliere play, will be the second
theatre production for the 197677 theatre season, which will
open November 11 and run
through November 20.
Tickets will be S3 or $2 for
students and senior citizens.
General ticket sales begin November I.
For ticket information, call
873-2S00.

tSeiua

High Risk
Flu innoeulations for A-Vic- toria flu and swine flu are being
administered to "high risk"
persons (between 18 and 24.
over 60 and those over 24 who
are chronically ill) all this week
from 9 am to 4 pm at the health
services clinic in the basrment
of Allyn hall.
The innoculation is ftec and
available to University students. staff, and their families.
Workl Food Problems Talk
Dr Eric Walther, manager of
Food Production Climate Mis
sion at Charles F Kettering
foundation in Dayton, will
speak at the 3:10 pm seminar in
103 Biological Sciences building.
Walther will present a short
overview of the world food
problem as groundwoik for a
discussion of climate-induced
loss of potential food production.
Walther will speak at 7 pm
the same day to an environmental studies class in 364 Allyn on
"The Four-Way Triangle of
Population. Food, Energy, and
Environ mem."
Both sessions are free and
open to the public.

WOBC Theatre Meeting
A meeting for members of
the University-Community theatre group of the Western Ohio
branch of Wright State and ail
other interested persons has
beer, ivbeduled for November
10 at 7 pn; in the WOBC auditorium. The group will discuss
a winter production.
Dr Byron Kauffmar. will discuss tilt possibility of the group
joining the University-Communitv chorus fcr a production
of Gilbert and Sullivan's Trial
bv Jury in March.
Hostels Pirscntatlon
"Backpacks.
Tents,
and
Sleeping Bags" will be pre
sentcd by the Miami Valley
Council of American Youth
Hostels, Wednesday. November 10 at 7;30 pm in O'Reilly
hal! on the University of Dayton
campus.
Equipment used for backpacking as well as catalogs and
publications on
wilderness
camping will be displayed.
Open to the public, the meet
Open to the public, the meeting is the second in a series of
programs on out-of-the-way.
low-cost travel.
AYH is a non-profit organization to promote healthful, inexpensive and educational travel.
Financial Aid Committee
Applications arc being accepted for a student to serve on
the University Financial Aid
committee.
All interested students may
pick up an application in the
Student Caucus office in the
University Center.
Ski Club Trip
Ski club will sponsor a trip to
Aspen. Colorado December 10
through 19. Participants will
leave Wright State Friday. December 10 and will travel on two
Greyhound buses.
Cost of the trip will be $200
inelc'ding lift tickets, lodging,
and transportation by bus to
and from Aspen. A deposit of
$50 is now being collected, and
the date for final payment is
November 18.
The excursion is limited to
two bus capacity , and therefore
participants will be accepted on
a first come, first-served basis.
20 seats are now left.
C lub membership is a requisite. which can be attained by
paving dues ol $4.
I heir next meeting wiil be
Tnursdav. November 4 at 9;30
pm. 041 043 University Center,
during which deposits for the
trip can he made.

Library Scholarships
Ohio Association of School
Librarians is offering five scholarships for the 1977-78 aca
demic year. Two awards of $600
each are available to junior,
seniors, or graduate students
who intend to become school
Lager Scholarship
media specialists (librarians).
John I' Eager Trust is offerApplicants must have a fiing SI500 scholarships to stunancial need and must be
dents interested in micrograwilling to work in Ohio for two
phics, photography, industrial
years.
design, chemistry, or informaThree $100 awards arc open
tion science.
to members of the OASL who
Applicants must have strong
arc currently working in Ohio.
academic acheivcmen^ tgd ft.
J ot lurtuci Herniation, contact
nancial need. For jMMBvhfor.tS the Financial Aid office. 152
mat ion, contact financial Aid^ mitim&ht&Z 1
office. 152 Allyn.

Student-Faculty exhibit>
Two exhibitions will open in
the a ft education department
Monday. November 8. A special exhibit in the Creative Ati's
center's experimental gallery
will feature the work of students in the Fairborn Public
schools, grades kindergarten
through 12.
This show will run through
November !2, with gallery
hours from 8:30 am to 5 pm.
The reception wil! be 7 to 9 pm
on Tuesday, November 9.
The works ef art-ed faculty
members Dr Gsry Barlow. Dr
Lewis Shupe. Shelby Crowe, Dr
Peter O'Boyle. Luisa Owen,
Chris Shatsby, and Julie Lindscy will also be featured, opening the same day and running
through November 19.
This exhibition will be on
display from 9 ar.i to 5 pm
Monday through Friday in 228
Creative Arts center. A formal
reception is planned for Tuesday, November 9 from 4 to 5:30
pm.
Both shows are free to the
public. Residents of Fairborn
are also invited to the reception
of the Fairborn show .
GDI Accepted
Inter-greek council decided at
its October 28 meeting to admit
Gamma Delta lota. Wright
State's first foiority (coed fraternity) into th- council.
The council is composed of
members from each sorority
and fraternity on campus and
serves as a coordinating and
promotional organization of the
Greek system.
Sigma Delta PI Members
lota Omega chapter of Sigma
Delta Pi. the national Spanish
honorary, inducted nine Wright
State students October 28. New
members are Lisa Gordon, Denisc Lepe. Arlenc Kebo. Elaine
Kenworthy, Sue Newbauer, Judith "iirccll. Neil Reif, Thecla
Schneblo. and Nina Stutler.
Students, regardless of academic major, are eligible for
membership by having a sophomore standing or above, completion of a Spanish or Spanish American literature course
sequence, a 3.0 cummulative
average in Spanish courses, a
2.75 University accummulativc.
and recommendation of the
full-time Spanish teaching fa
culty.
Africa Lecture
Liberal Arts lecture series
will feature Dr Peter Mark of
the History department Wednesday. November 17, Mark
will speak on "Africans in
European Eyes" from 12 noon
to I pm in 117 Millett.
Library Hours Survey
Student Caucus members are
attempting to evaluate the need
and desire for extended library
hours. Surveys, as' ing preference for longer hours, are now
being distributed and collected
for two weeks.
Students who do not receive
a questionnaire in their mailbox
may pick one up at the Student
Caucus attir® 03J University
Center, or at one of the collection boxes located in the library
and in Allyn and Millett loun
ges.

More News Shorts on page 7

News Shorts con "t
Sweetheart Campaign
Kappa Delta Chi sorority will
sponsor its annual sweetheart
campaign the week of November 8 through 12. Proceeds
from the campaign will go to
help underprivileged children
for Chirstmas.
Their booth will be located in
Allyn hall on Monday and
Tuesday, and in the University
Center for the remainder of the
week.

Phi Alpha Theta
All social studies education
majors with 18 hours o f history
and a 3 0 average are eligible to
join Phi Alpha Theta, the intet
national history honorary fraternity.
An initiation and Phi Alpha
Theta meeting will be held
November 22. For more information leave a message for
Julia at extension 3110.
C hristmas Seal Lift-offs
Monday and Tuesday November S and 9 have been set
aside by the Miami Valley Lung
association as life-off days for
their Christmas seals drive.
Lift-offs are scheduled for
Monday at 12:30 pm at Courthouse square in Daytc:: and at
3 pm at the courthouse in
Xenia.

Rep election
Rules set
BY BARBARA LAND
Guardian Staff Writer
Karen Murphy and Dave Buecalo members of the election
commission on Thursday set the
rules and procedures governing
the November 22 and 23 election
for a graduate representative to
Caucus.
The Commission reduced the
number of signatures required on
number of signatures required on
a graduate candidate's petition
from 50 to 25. Murphy commented that it was difficult for
graduate students to get together.
She affirmed, however, that a
student may sign more than one
petition "It's not a vote, it's just
that they feel that person should
be on the ballet." Murphy explained.
Murphy noted that flyers detailing the requirements for candidacy and mentioning the an
nual stipend of SI050 will be in
all graduate siudents' mailboxes
by "late Monday or early Tuesda->"
Vould-be candidates must retu n completed petitions to thc
D« i n of Students' office by 5 pm
N< /ember 15. The elect Kin wili
be held November 22 and 23.
fn ti noon to 2 pm and from 6 pm
to 0 pm. and there will be two
sit uhaneous polls in separate
pi. *5.
irce one commission mem
be and one other student must
be »t each poll during election
h« rs. the commissioners plan to
hi
at least two student poll
w. kets.
.• m Pollock, also a member of
the commission was absent from
the meeting-

Tuesday the lift-offs will be
at Eaton's courthouse at 10.30
am and at the parking lo! of the
Administration building in Lebanon at 1 pm.
In addition, the Breathe Easychapter of the organization will
meet Monday. November 8 at 7
pm at the Red Cross building
(lower level) in Davton.
Millie Bingham, olumnist of
Life Styh for Dayton Daily
News, will be the guest.
Alternative Bookstore
The alternative bookstore, dc
signed to avoid long lines and
high prices, wili be open Jan
uary 3 and 4. 1977 from 10 am
to 2 pm in Millett lounge.
Falrbom Playhouse
The Miracle Worker will be
presented at Fairborn Playhouse November 5, 6. 12. 13.
19 and 20 at 8:30 pm.
For reservations, call 878• 651.
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SHERLOCK Meeting
SHERLOCK will meet Mondav, November 8 at 2:15 pm in
182 Millett. SHERLOCK is a
light hearted organization devoted to discussion of the life
and genius of the Victorian
detective Sherlock Holmes,
All interest^ students, faculty. or staff members arc invited.

New chairer assumes
Chemistry dept duties
BY DAVID MCELROY
Gu.»ulan Staff Writer

Operation—Share Chrisliiuu.
Operation Share Christmas is
a community effort to provide a
Christmas dinner for needy
families in Montgomery Coun-

ty-

The program, which depends
on volur.Jeers, is in need of
help. Volunteers are needed
from December 6 through 17 to
take information irom those
requesting a Christmas basket.
Interested persons should
contact the Dayton Ombudsman
office at 223-4613 or sign up at
Wright State's Ombudsman's
office in Allyn hall.

Dr Cnarles E Carralier Jr
assumed the chairership of
Wrigh! State University's Chemistry deparment at the beginning of fall quarter. He comes
from the University of South
Dakota, where he has taught
since 1967.
Specializing in polymer research. Carraher received his
Phd from the University of Missouri. He edited a number of
professional journals and was
recently named assistant editor
of Polymer News.
Among his achievements are
chairing several symposia and
former advisor to Senator George
McCiovern.

One of his many papers was
chosen as number one at the
Centennial meeting of the National American Chemical Society
in New York. NY.
Carraher enjoys spending time
with his family, and theories
that, "Chemists tend to be conservatives with Sappy family
lives and low divorce rates."
The 35 year old chemist's
family includes his wife, three
sons, and thr-e daughters.
Carraher has also performed
as a professional violinist with
the Kansas City Symphony or
chestra. His musical interests are
not limited to symphonies, however, and says, "lite Beatles'
music will stand the lest of
time."

university
food
services
FOR WEEK OF NOVEMBER 8
Ralhskellar (11 :lMI-4:0<t>
Tuesdai:
One Small Two Ingredient Plz/a
Includes 50 cent beverage
$2.00

Orange Juice
Bagel Cream Cheese
4*1 cents

Crocii Pol (UhM^OO)
Thursdai f
( heeseburger
Small I ric.
60 cents

'•

University Center (All Dayf
Friday;
Tuna and Noodle Casserole
Bn itaU Cats
l arge Sod*
®C.2S
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Unknown* musician gets 'instrumental
BY MARTY KENLON
Guardian Suff Writer

GO-Stomu
Yamashta. Steve
Winwood. Michael Shrieve. (Island ILPS 9307)
This album can easily be considered one of the year's more
obscure releases Stomu Varnashla isn't really a household
name, and his music isn't exactly
popular Top 40 material. You
might say he's an "unknown."
However, two "well-known"
performers assist Yamashta on
this record and prove 10 be instrumental lpu:i intended) in
helping form the final sound
Steve Winwood. formerly of
Traffic, dx-s the vocals and much

A v e KMOTWORfcS
£

§
I rt-miif l i l * "
IWmU f""*i Amulill lilt ft.irl.l

of the keyboards, while Michael
Shrieve. formerly of Santana.
handles drums and percussion.
One Michael Ouatermain is also
credited with lyrirs.
All but one of the compositions
are credited to Yamashta. but
there seems to be a definite
Winwood influence coursing
throughout the music, credited or
not.
This is not surprising, however. for Winwood's strong musical personality was. in a large
part, primarily responsible for
Traffic's long and accomplished
career. It would seem natural,
then, that this personality would
forcefully mainfest itself here, as
well.
The sound is very electronic
and as the song titles suggest,
very spaccy. Both Winwood and
Yamashta arc capable keyboardists and there is a great deal of
synthesi/er virtuosity. However,
due to .1 lack of individual credits
on the LP itself, it is unclear as to
who plavs what and where.
The emphasis is on content
rather than personality. One
might consider it a "Concept"
alburn.
Side One offers a three-part

SECOND TIME
AROUND
RECORD

&

COMIC

EXCHANGE

1133 BROWN ST

the music weirds out again into
valtered s\nthcsi/ed spatial improvisations entitled Stellar and
Space Theme Unearthly!
Side Two begins with more of
the same intergalactic echoes,
which swish and whoosh from
one channel to tfcat other, in
passages called Space Requiem
and Si<ace Song. Eventuallv.
horns and organ join (he electronics in Carnival, a disjini.trd
and increasingly jazzy transition
pi'*ce.
(ihosi Machine evolves from
this, with Winwood singing and
Shrieve picking up the tempo
with some quick-paced drumming. Yamashta again showcases
a very fast lead guitar riff over all
I his. w hich then moves the music
on to (he next section.
An airy flute is featured in
Surfspin. over a steady synthesizer and drum melody which then
quicklv becomes more coherent.
Time is Here has Winwood doing
vocals again, and the sound is
vaguely reminiscent of the music

introduction entitled Solitude.
Nature, aid Airuwr. The music
begins with many stranae. cosmic synthesizer sounds v.hich
eventually give way ;*> an eerily
vibrating organ. The floating,
majestic notes the:* conic together into a symphonic structure. complete with strings,
horns, and booming kettle
drums.
Suddenly, a lightning transition starts Crossing the Line, a
sort of coherent. Pink Fhy<l-ish
number with Winwood vocali
zing. The number builds, again,
somewhat like a symphony, aided by an anonymous female
singer who wails with the crescendo.
From there. Man of l.eu. a decidedly fresh, funky and upbeat
piece, begins. Here there is some
sharp, rapid-fire guitar work displayed bv Yamashta. and Shrieve
improvises some very innovative
drum, cymbal and gong combinations.
After this neat little section.

University Symphony orchestra.
Also, individual soloists and
small ensembles, such as Chamber groups, are featured.
Choral presentations by the
University chorus, and the smaller University Chamber Singers
are scheduled throughout the
year, as well as student, faculty,
and guest artist recitals. All the
groups interact, resulting in what
Fenton calls "overlapping participation."
This results in a well-rounded
ptugram of music and song. And
again, admission to all events is
free.
During the remainder of this
quarter thi department has

BY MARTY KENLON
Guardian Feature write?
Wright State Music department C'haircr, Dr William Fenton
said, "What makes music good it
its ability to crojs the lines of
age. We Ivy to present as broad a
range
of
performances as
possible."
The concert and recital series
makes it possible for any and
everyone to experience all types
of music free of charge and
decide just what is "good" for
them.
The Music department offers
instrumental show., including
University bands, the Brass
choir, the Stage band, and the

11 42 f

Dorothy l o o *

PICTURE STONE JEWELRY
I Unfuoise, Cnrnl. Mxher c/ IVari

»•»!

ButA, Weaving, and R»ku Pottery

^oQv4tt

COME VISIT

Star Trek & Tolkein
Calendars
FrazetUi Art Posters
228-6399

0

assist
on Traffic's final LP. When The
f'.agleHies.
Winner/Loser,
and original
Steve Winwood composition,
then finishes' off thp LP very
nicely. This is the cut which has
seen the most airple.y, and is also
ihe most conventional piece. It is
probably the best, too.
All in all. then. Go is a fair to
good choice, well-produced ard
well-performed. There does seem
to be a bit too much emphasis on
the other-worldy sounds, but
they really ase nice if one opens
up to them.
Some of the symphonic arrangements, coupled with the electronics make for very beautiful
sounds. However, there can be
little doubt that Winwood had
much to do with the final product.
Should this band press on.
(here might be some truly grand
music forthcoming. With a little
perserverance, direction and refinement, they just might make a
name for themselves.

Music dept offers broad spectrum

SILVER ZYZZX

We Buy-Sell- Trade
Excellent Quality Used
Records. Tapes, Comics
& New Comics

^

s*

„

/ k

,

Records, Head Supplies
Jewelry & Waterbeds

All new releases just $4.50
Most double albums $5.50-$5.75
Also many older and hard
to find albums $2.00 & $4.00
J'-afv lo find
129 S. Muin, New (iurlwle

845-9024

scheduled the following.
The University Jazz ensemble
(Monday. November 8 al .1 pm)
offering a mixture of classic and
contemporary jazz and blues
compositions directed by William
Wittman.
The
University
Chamber
singers (Sunday. November 14.
at 3 pm) with Fenton directing.
EQo Hashimoto, harpsichordist
(Thursday, November 18 at 8
pm) sponsored by the University
Arts series.
The University Bands. (Sunday. November 21 at 3 pm) under
the guidance of Myron Welch.
The University Chorus and The
University'Community Orchestra
(Monday. November 22 at 8 pm)
led by Martha Wurtz and Robert
Young, respectively.
All performances will be held
in the Concert Hall, 140 Creative
Arts Center.
In terms of quality, the University Chorus is distinguished by
the fact that they have performed
often with the Dayton and
Springfield Philharmonic orchestras. Also the Symphony band
has been honored by being the
only university band invited to
the Ohio Music Education Association convention in Cleveland.
Upcoming events include the
sponsoring of the Cincinnati
Chamber orchestra on January
25, a featured saxaphone soloist
in March, and Concerto night
v:th student soloists sometime
during winter quarter.
In addition, at the end of the
quarter, the Chamber Singers
will embark on a Regional tour
throughout the state.
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Wright State may go
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W llliams answers smock

to early semester plan
says Thomas Keller
BY TESS SCHROERLUKE
Guardian Suff Writer
In a few years. Wright Slate
may switch to an early semester
system, instead of the four quarters on which the university is
now operating.
Tom Keller, director of Budget
and Institute of Research, said a
survey will be mailed along with
students' winter fee bills concerning this.
Random sampling and mailbox
stuffing was also considered as a
means for distribution of the
survey but this would reducc
identification of the student. The
responses of the part-time and
night students are of particular
interest. Keller stated.
Fewer courses and more exposure in these courses would be
an advantage to the early semester system. It would also give

teachers more time to get to
know the students during the
16-week semester.
"Stuuent fees would be the
same over the year, but paid
twice a year instead of three
times a year, three registrations
instead of four, mailing schedules and report cards would also
be a savings, as well as a savings
on boohs." stated Kelier.
Starting early would eliminate
the need to take exams after
Christmas vacation. Usually a
semester will run from "September until Christmas, and then
they (students) come back after
vacation for exams." Keller continued.
The second semester would
end in May.
Even with its advantages, the
early semester system is not
definite, and will take at least a
few years to develop

BY KATHLEEN CHAR.NOCK
Guardian News Editor
"A good wife recognizes that
her husband has authority over
her." Ted Williams, member of
executive council of the InterVarsity Christian fellowship, remarked in reference to Jed
Smock's interpretation of tne
< ispel.
Smock has been quoted as
saying that "a woman's proper

role is it subjection.
bondage
to her mate."
Williams supported Smock's
stance, commenting, "It's a gocd
position to be in—submission to
somebody, whether church deacons. pastor or elders or just
older people."
However, he continued that
while "Spiritually, a male has
authority" over his wife that
"God sets it up so that the man
has the final sav: if (he makes)

the wrong decision, the tpsn has
to reckon with God."
Smock's contention that faith
is a cure-all fur the worlds problems was criticized by Williams.
"People think that faith erases
all their problems." and tha!
"Even if all were to become
'barn again' everything won't be
hunkie-dory. Christians are just
iike everybody else, except that
Christ provides answers" to
some of their di!~mmas.

^JZUE.
'"JrcudL,

d B K J A J Shop

where you choose the gowns
you wish to try on
Select the Gowns for your whole Bridal
Party and get free Alterations for All

256-9718
5520 Iturkluinll
{Corner of Spinning

Avenue
- by Kroger)

Plants, Pottery, M a e r a i n e ,
Jewelry, Misc Gift*

EARTH WORKS y[
1612 Huffman Ave
al SmithvUle Rd
256-2989

Mon-Sat II-9pm
Tues 11-7 pm
Sun 12-6 pm

The largest sclcction
of Levi's® anywhere
is right here!

PYRAMID ENERGY IS FOR REAL
WITH \\.t 3L
9an i INNERGY POSTER
Ibis lotest breakthrough in Pyramid Energy is equal to a 17loot base pyromid The 20 » 22 poster fills an entire room
with radiant energy Useful in homes offices gyms and
studios for dance healvh and self defense The charging ond
energning effect is felt by oiinosl eve-yona
Poster only $5 00 Mounted on h e a w posterboord ready for
wall hanging. in assorted colors. $8.95. Soe them a? the
following dealers
1757114
Truth of Shanti, 22 E Nottingham
The Mountointop, 5928 N. Diiiie
Unify of Doyton. 5176 Old Troy Pike
Gemini World. 104 Brown $t.
Dingleberry . 1002 W Centervllle
" 3 6525
Xenia Natural Food.. 72 $. Detroit
Antiocf* College Book $tore. Yellow $prlng»
767 7331

NoVEW&Cfc
ts S f i u c
WOUTH...
THIS W E E K

30%
OFF

Ait- A ^ C R J C A t f
UNCMAN Jcwet*Y
V

ul ^ J** &

Or 0 V

Located In the lowsr level of the University Center
Open 11 am - 4 pm Men - Fii

We've got m o r e sizes arid styles of
Levi's t h a n anyone! Levi's for guys, gals
and k i d s in t h e l a t e s t f a s h i o n l o o k s a n d
good ol' d e n i m j e a n s a n d j a c k e t s .

HffiFIIP
For the Levi's' line t h a t ' s m o s t c o m p l e t e . . .

S T O P £ S

DAYTON MALL ( u p p e r level, n e a r C i n e m a II)
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Raider basketball promising for 4 76 season
BY G A Y L O N V I C K E R S
(•uardlan S « t f W r i t e r

The final culs have been made
for this year's W r i g h t State
varsity basketball team, and their
first intervarsity senmage was
played Thursday.
While i,';c team does not look
as good as they did last year,
there were some promising players and action.
One thing that is improved
over last year is the height.
Curl Shellabarger. Raider's taptain and probably starting center,
stands in at 6' 7 " . I<J5 pounds.

This mixture of good height
and strength should come in
handy for WSU. In addition to
these physical attributes. Shellabarger has an agressiveness (hat
should help him play the center
poist.on.
Another area that has improved over last year is the
uniform height in all positions.
Forwards Dan Huglev and Bob
Schaefer are b' 6 " and 6' 7'
respectively.
The problems with this year's
team stem mostly from lack of
experience. Only two players arc
seniors. There are six returning

Y o u have another right you know
You have the right to know about the
services available in your community to
help \ o n wirli .in unintended pregnancy

tree pregnane* lests

percentages.
Their shooting may have to
carry the Raiders u n t i l some of
the younger players can gain
confidence in their shots.
Still w i t h all of these factors
weighed. WSU can only show
ihcmselves on the floor, not on
paper

G A Y L O N VICKERS
Guardian Staff W r i t e r
November 5. b, and 7 the
Dayton Convention center had a
show that no racing enthusiast
should pass up.
The cars ranged f r o m Salt
Walther's !ndy 5-00 car. to Art

B* SHARON TWAHEK
Guardian Staff W r i t e r
" I ' m not really surprised bv
our record this y e a r . " commented Coach Peggy Wynkoc.p on
the W r i g h t Slate Women's Volleyball team. W e have a good
nucleus back f r o m last year and
freshm?/! K i m Yard ( K e t t e r i n g
Fa*.rmont
West)
has
helped
strengthen our squad.

pelvic exams
Salem Ave

y ™ , UD StudentflssociAtionfind
0SIRUS Pftoductions Present:
J&i Gmimg VUA,

Arfon's land speed record, jetpowered ca-. the Green Monster.
In addition to the cars, the
drivers were around for the fun
too. " C h a - C h a " M u l d o w n y . Art
Arfons. Ramos Stott, Dave Dayton. and many other drivers in al!
areas of racing were tncre.

she continued, " O u r biggest
improvement ihis season has
been ;>n defense. W • have been
able t o keep the ball in play
much better and covert the plav
into an o f f e n s e . "

* BILLY
^ JOEL
WE840
D-,NO
V
,
1
0
P.M.

on Tuesday. November 2 when
WSU hosted the Ohio Valley
l e a g u e tournament.
The Raiders defeated Cedarviilc 15-2. and 15-7, then in the
semi-finals were defeated byMount Saint Joseph.
University of Cincinnati took
the league championship and
trophy in their final game with
M o u n t Saint Joseph.
The team finished its season
w i t h games on November 4 w i t h
W i t t e n b e r g and on November 6
against Ashland College.

A big test of the season came

< 0 #

^

U.D. FIELDHOUSE
TICKETS'^-

— ON SALE NOW AT: U <* DAYTON STUDENT AS^N.OF
-ALL COLDENR0D MUSIC STORES- DIN GLE B ERR Y 'S -THE FOREST- THE ROCK - W SlXHOLLOW TREE BOX OFFICE
-SINCLAIR C.C. BOX OFFICE-QR Cflll. 2 2 9 - W t -

First National Bank

As for their first showing of
the year, the intervarsity scrimage, the Haiders looked good.
The agressiveness displayed against one another should move
to the opposing teams through
the rest o« the year.

The Racers come to Dayton

WSU in OVL tourney

22.1-144(1
11.12 Brown Si

lettermcM. but the big four f r o m
last year. Bob Grote. Lyle Falknor. Rick M a r t i n , and Steve
Shook, are gone. Gone with them
is their fine shooting percentage.
The outside shooting percentage may hurt WSU greatly
Schaefer and Shellabarger bring
back
4S4 and
4N4 shooting

To top it o f f . JTS Brown.
Wheatstraw. and the Dayton
Yellow Springs band performed
at the center located in downtown Dayton.
It wasn't just the top performers that t u r n e d out at the
center.
Steve
Roneaster,
a
W r i g h t State student and Sports
Car Ciub o f America driver,
came out as well.
Roncaster brought along his
Formula C SCCA car. " W e ' v e
run it six times, and we won th«last t w o . " he noted. His car is
sponsored by Vera auto parts.

Sports
Shorts
The W r i g h t

State intramural

sports department has initiated a
Sunday basketball league for
WSU alumni, faculty, and staff.
The entry deadline is Oecember
10. w i t h a SIO refundable entryfee for the teams.
There is a limit of 12 teams for
the league.
The games w ill be played f r o m
January 9 through M a r c h 13.
l i m e s will be I p m . 2-15 p m . and
' pm. Interested parties maysign up in the locker room o f the
Physical Education b u i l d i n g .

HELP WANTED
"How to Make S9 lo $16
per hour while on
vacation or on weekend."

THE
HEAD
o • ¥T<*r\

SllrJJ

I minute North of
1-70 on Rt 235 in
Park Lavne Plaza

Guys & Gain
Super H a i r r u t t e r *
Services

Including Shampoo
by Appointmenl

CO
J J

plus 50c postage
and handling.

The M o r g a n Press I
308 South Dixie
W Palm Beach. F l 33401

849-1727

l . T h * Morgan Pr®»$. t©7*

Shop and Save

FAIRBORN, OHIO .
A Full Service Bank
.

Mai[iOffice

W W D a y t o n Yellow

1 W M a m Street

Springs »}d

878-8681

.

878-7241

WSU Bookstore Saie
Begins
Monday, November 15
2nd Annual
Christmas Sale

Ail the president's

November 8. Wt

men
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Keller brings government experience to WSU
BV SISAN OPT
Guardian Slaff Reporter
Thomas Keller can probably
give you anv son of statistic on
W r i g h t State that you would be
interested in. financially. student
enrollment, staffing, or spacewise.
He is V7Sl ! 's director ot Bud
get and Institutional Research.
Keller completed his bachelor's degree at the University of
Cincinnati, in E-onomics. in
|Uo5. He began a master's in
economics at Ohio State but
finished it at W S U in finance, in
|17>
" ' W h i l e at Ohio State I worked
w i i l i the Ohio l e g i s l a t i v e Service
commission. W e performed staff
duties for the General Assembly.
I worked w i t h both the House
and Senate.'' Keller recalled.
Keller came to W S U in 1%9 as
the assistant director of Institutional Research. In 1970 he
became budget director and in
l i " 4 . he added the title of
director o l Institutional Research.
\ s budget director. I annually prepare the operating budnet."
he explained. " W e do
Cven-thing from designing the
forms people f i l l out to collecting
data and preparing a MXt-pagc
buduct. We .IIM> estimate income

'
" W e maintain a lot of data
d u r i n g the course of the year.
We i n c i s u r e how income and
espenditures arc running as compared w i t h the estimates." he
continued.
Keller also measures academic
output how much the various
.'apartments of the University
generate in terms of income
versus what they are spending,
he added.
" I vory even-numbered year I
have to prepare a bienniel budget for the Boaro of R e g e n t s . "
lie noted. " A n d . of coursc there
is a lot of daily work
If a
department wants to hire someone we have to check the budget
to sec if it is possible."
l a s t year Keller's department
handled 5000 pieces of paperwork for people being put on the
payroll and 1000 budget transfer

requests.
" T h e n there are the general
t h i n g s . " he added. " D e p a r t ments call up w i t h questions and
the adminstration comes up with
all kinds ot special requests.
"Basicallv. starting fall quarter we begin working on next

.
•• . ....i
.1 Regents r e p o r t s . " said

Keller.
He explained the reports fall
under four categories-student enrollment. space, staffing and
financial.
" I n some cases we actually do
the reports such as space reports. faculty work-load, faculty
inventory and acadcmic-nonacademie inventory r e p o r t s . " he
continued. " W e also do an enrollment forecast report.
" T h e Board of Regents takes
the reports and integrates all
things into what they call research analysis. They use this to
prepare proposals for the State
A s s e m b l y . " said Keller.
The reports are important in
determining such thinus as state
supports, tuition, subsidies, and
new buildings
K i l l e r pointed out that " a l
things in institutional research
eventually get back to us in
forms o l state support and capital
funding."

vear's budget and that keeps us
pretty w e l l occupied u n t i l J u n e . "
Keller commented.
As Institutional Research director. "I coordinate all the Ohio

BuSlNfSS

II..

.1.,.

.i..v HEG1SI l l fllS-a

sertes of federai reports put out
In Health. Education, and Welfare. I Ins requires reports o n
faculty salar\. degrees awarded,
opening tall enrollment
and
sometimes, a library or financial
rport. said Keller
" W e also do a salary study for
t'-.c American Association of University Professors and we do our
own
tntv nal
faculty salary
r e p o r t . " Keller mentioned.
" W e respond to and inordinate external surveys and we do
miscellaneous t h i n g s . "
added
K e l l e r . " W e are primarily at the
direction of the adminstration.
W'e helped prepare data for
fsorth Central. The assistant director serves 011 the task force.
" People call us for information. Recently the fire marshall
vias interested in knowing the
number ol offices 111 a building
and the number of people in
t h e . " explained Keller.
Keller said they arc t r y i n g to

us-- of
"reali/e
c greater
ureater internal
int
reports. People aren't aware of
all the reporting requirements.
" W e want to do an annual
report ol student characteristics.
11 ho they are. « here they re from
a n d we want to do something l i k iliai f i r
f a c u l t y . " mentioned
K e l l e r . Ii will give you a feeling
for changes 111 the eomposilions."
He added that one of the
department personnel is w o r k i n g
on developing expertise in enrollment data in primary a n d secondary schools v i they can look
at fore-cast long-range enrollment

wth Duslin Hoftma'i
I ?pm 9 30pni r**dn*ght
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Budweiser• presents "Beer Talk"

Does beer

OPPORU

Stuff Enveo
lpes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings
Send $100 To:
Envelopes 0ept.339fi
310 Franklin Street
Boston.Mass. 02110

T u b o r g Gold
Presents Films of Old

Nov 10 at the Rathskeller
the original

'RGCKETSHIPFLASH GORDON'

Well, the B u d w e i t e r b f * w m a t t e r
says .Not.mdetinitelyl

& 'H. G.WELLSTHINGS TO COME'

What he m e a n t i t b e e r i f really o n l y
a g e d w h i l e i t ' * i n the a g e i n g c e l l a r *
4t the b r e w e r y , n o t after i f a b e e n

movie starting time 12:30
f r o m noon till end of movie special

pitcher of T u b o r g

reg.

spec.

91 £0

81.50

onion stix & great, r later 81.00
Tues, Nov 9

-To

Rathskeller Special

O n e small two Ingredient Piiza
82 plus a 8.50 beverage

B e s i d e s , 'i wry thing y o u ' v e a f w a y i
wanted to know a b o u t ageing you'll
find in one Uate . . .
- '

fronts a <pold b o t t l e ot B e e ' c f i w o o d
Aged
fiudoeise^
(Time a l t e r t i m e
alter . l i m e
)
—

to*'copy ;ol lit* Bu4w«<Mr.' 8«*f Talk. Booklet
rth*< Talk.. A n M u H f - l u K t i . (nc SI \ i w < « . M o l l l l l
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classifiedadsclassffiedadsclassifiedadsciassified
lal«
STEREO COMPONENTS 20
percent lo 40 percent off list
price, all major brands available and guaranteed! Call
Perry at 252-5034 in the evenings.
PANASONIC 8-track stereo
component deck. Excellent
condition. $20. but 1 wili deal!
See Dave. ruon. 430 in dorm.
114
1974 MG MIIM.ET. Low miles
KM stereo and cassette. Make
offer. Respond to S-743 or
Craig 233-8620. 11 4

ALPHA Z DELTA sorority
jewelry.
national
sorority
pearl necklace, pinkie ring,
quill pen «-ith pearls, bracelet
and plain necklace and inflation pin, and Mother's pin
with pearl. Used little, will
sacrifice to sell. Call 2336231. 11-4
FOR SALE instructional fee
certificates for 5 hours. $110
for graduate-$95 for under
graduate. Call 298-6302.11-4-!

FOR SALE: 1970 Ply Duster.
Pioneer AM KM stereo cassette. five slot mags, 6 cyl.
SI 200. 11-4

STUDDED SNOW TIRES.
Scars. E78-14. excellent condition. 2 for $50. call cxt 2806
or 435-9$77 in evenings. 11 -4

ELECTROPHON1C
stereo,
with 8 track tape, two speakers and desk cover and stand,
used little and has excellent
sound. One turntable amplifier with 2 speakers, without
cabinet. best offer. Call 2336231. 11-4

FOR SALE: 35 mm single lens
reflex camera: many accessories and reasonably priced.
Inquire mailbox K528. 11-4

FOR SALE: 1970 Plymouth
Duster. 5 slot wheels, pioneer
KP-500 Cassette tape player,
shag, good paint. SI200. 2567709 or N373. 11-4
FOR SALE: 4 Oagor SS
Vari-fit wheels. 2 14X6 and 2
14XH reversed deep-dish with
good L60-14 tires. 4 months
old and will fit anything. S225.
reply B25 or call 667-1632
alter 6 pm 11-4
FOR SALE: Gibson LS-19 Ripper Bass-2 months old. Yamaha
100-15 Bass
AMP-2
months old. Gibson Discovery
(iuitar AMP. Sell for $1000 or
scperately. Mailbox K424.
11-4
1974 PONTIAC Grand Prixwhite with tan cloth interior.
PS. PB. P windows, cruise.
A/C. AM-FM. 8-track stereo,
new radials. excellent condition. won't find a better '74.
372-8295. 11-4
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
If you are interested in a new
1977 Buick. Pontiac. Opel, or
GMC truck; give me a call.
I'm a new salcman and can't
be undersold. Special deals
for students. Call Steve, 3728295. The Student Connection. 11-4

MALE ROOMATE/ ATTEN
DENT to share 2 bdrm apt
with 26 yr old disabled student. Rent plus negotiable
salary in exchange for approx
20 hrs'wk of attendent care
(personal hygiene, dressing,
etc) and light housekeeping
duties, ireai preparation and
laundry Must be dependable,
responsiv .'<* and academically
sound. W'ill train. No medical
experience necessary. Excellent opportunity for stable,
year-round rewarding living
situation. For further details,
contact Handicapped Student
Services. Km 111 Millett. exi
2141.
11-4

FOR SALE—1971 Datsun
2402. Air conditioning, low
miles. Really nice. Needs
clutch. $3000. 878-6115. 11-4

GIBSON
GUITAR-Counfy
Western model with cast nd
accessories. In good shape
S200. If seriously interested
reply in mailbox 0224. 11-8

-

DOUBLE PAN SCALES »tth
out weights. Made by Welch
Scientific Company measures
to tenths of grams. $15.
Phone 878-9947. 11-8
ANT10UE OAK TABLE approx 4'/» ft long. 2*/> ft wide.
$25. Phone 878-994". 11-8
PARTING OUT '64 1200cc
VW Bug, 4-4rly tires (200
miles) 6 to 12 volt inverter,
misc motor parts, trans axle.
Call 299-4661 anytime. 11-8
D1NETTF SET- 5 pcs-$20. 2
coffee tables, call 879-4950
after 6:30 pm. 11-8
10 SPtED MEN S 26" burgendv. Sears. Good condition.
$55 firm. Call 878-6117. 11-8
FOR SALE- 1973 Pinto, light
blue, new tires. 2000 oc engine, good condition. $130C.
Call 426-0423. 11-8
1971 VW BUS- New brakes,
new tires, CB antenna, carpet. curtains, booster heater
fan. 23 mpg. $1795.00 Call
376-2736. 11-8
HUNDY FLUTE for sale needs
little repair bet in good condition. Best offer around $50.
Mailbox D72. 11-8

ALLIED lOOx RECEIVER 50
wstts RMS per channel ($300)
AR turntable ($150) Empire
Cartridge |S50) Micro Acoustic 3D speakers ($350 pair)
Advent Loudspeakers !?rge
($300) All wood cabinets
speakers
under
warrenty
$1,150 value, sell $7S0 firm.
Contact James Richards. 4333125 or mailbox OMS. 11-4

FEMALE ROOMATE needed.
Bonnie Villa apartments. $45
a month, one-fourth utilities,
no pets, no smoking. Have all
furnisnings except for your
bedroom. If interested call
429-1864. 11-4

FOR SALE: 74' Fashion Mate
Singer sewing machine. Vg
condition. Paid SI 12. asking
$60. Have gotten a new one
with frf arm! Call 7676-75JW
after 5 or mailbox H14I. 11-8

FEMALE TO SHARE AFT at
Bonnie-Villa with mc. my dog
and cat. Have all furnishings,
except for your bedroom If
interested, leave reply in
mailbox A-41. 11-4

FEMALE ATTENDANT for
handicapped student, must
have own transoortation, must
be 18 or over and reliable and
be able to drive automatic
van. Must be able to assist
her into and out of wheelchair. Would like to share ail
apartment. Part-time but good
salary. Paid by BVR. Interested parties call 233-6231 for
information. 11-4

ALPHA XI DELTA wishes to
thank their Kappa pledge
class for the great Halloween
psrty. 11-4

TO THE ALPHA XI
pledges Marcia, Susan,
and Tonda-keep it
girls—you're doing
114

Delia
Susan
going
great!

SCHNOOKIE FRITZ: Conclude with me then, 'hat five
ways are better than one.
RABBIT FACE (alias, Turkey
Facc> 12-4

CAN'T SELL YOUR CAR.
trade for a new car. Call
Steve, the student connection
372 8295. 114

THERE ONCE WAS a man
and there once was a can and
lo and behold, they got together again!!! 11-4

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Unfurnished, vpper I bedroom. large rooms, WW carpet. stove and refrigerator,
central air conditioned, al!
utilities paid S110 month. Call
836-8777. Located on Fountain
Ave. off North Main Street.
11-4

WIN A BASKET of holiday
spirits. 25 cents per chance or
5 chances for one dollar
tickets on sale in the lobby of
university center, sponsored
by pledges of Beta Phi Omega. Proceeds to charity.
11-8

WANTED: 1-iO acres with
house to rent or rent with
option to buy. Prefer rural
Greene. Clark or Montgomery
county. Reply mailbox H714.
11-8

NEEDED TWO PERSONS to
share a 4-bedroom b. .evel
home off Harshman Riwd approx $75 including utilities,
want to move. Contact Sue at
mailbox H379 or 252-7082
evenings. 11-4

GOOD-LUCK RAIDERS!! We
have had a great season and
had a lot of fun so lets win the
state and be number one.
"grandma." 11-4
WANTED: 30-inch gas stove.
Reply mailbox K395. 11-4

ROOMATE WANTED-rcspo
nsible person to share a 2 br
apartment in Bonnie Villa.
Nicely furnished, your own
bedroom. Call 9 to 5. 2553914, ask for 3oris. 11-4

SKYDIVING to any WSU student seeking the adventure of
the sky. there will be a movie
Musics jf the Sky and an
information question it answer session on the rapidly
growing sport. Room 043,
Tuesday. Nov 9. 76 at 7:00
pm. 11-4-2

LOST: 2 Keys on a black
plastic loop, somewhere on
campus? G720 Reward. 11-8
LOOKING FOR talented electric bass player. Must be
musically versatile. If interested. contact Mike at 253-2233
or box SS58. 11-4
WANTED: Female biology
majors to play on all biology
intramural basketball team
during winter quarter. Call
Lynn at 426-1240 or put note
in mailbox N409. 11-4
ADC PEOPLE on g r a n t s Have your food stamps gone
up because of your grants to
go to school? Lei me try to
help you. Contact Peggy 7677S89 after 5 or reply in
mailbox H14I. 11-8
GENERAL CLERICAL assist
ant $2.Mi hour, and good
typist $2.45 hour, needed now
by Dept of Sociology. Anthropology and Social Work. Must
be qualified for work-study.
See Bev Wright. E4I7 Milieu.
Ext 2666. 11-8-2
PLEASE HELP! Four year old
Shauna Klien needs volunteers to help administer her
physical therapy program 1-2
hours per week in her home
Beavercrrek high school area.
For more info, call Mrs Skawee Kiein, 426 6522. 11 8

WANTED USED furniture,
leave phone number in B49 or
phone 663-4545 after 7 pm.
11-4
BETA THETA F! should be
proud of their president, Dar
roll, for taking such good care
of two Zetas on Halloween.
Thanks, Josie and Kim. 11-4
KATHY RASMUSSEN: Hap
py birthday kid! Now you're
legal so party-hearty!—your
sisters of Alpha XL 11-4
THE STUDENT NURSE Organization wishes to thank all
nursing students who attended the meetings with the
NLN accreditation committee
last week. 11-4
TO T h E HELL-raisi.-.s pledges of Kappa Delta Chi: Keep '
up the good wo.-k ana remember "you better watch out!"
Love, Mother Goose. 11-4
MUCH THANKS
goes to
Sandy Huclsman for all the
help at the pizza party on
Sunday. We all had a good
time. Xi love. Al Fuzzi*. 11-4
NEED A CAR? contact the
Detroit connection. Call Steve
372-8295. .1 4
GERB1LS—free
to
good
h o m e - d i i ! 879-3099. 11-4
FREE TO GOOD HOME one
male, fuzzy, gray kitten. 8
weeks old. For sale, one male
siameese cat. 6 months old.
mu*t find home soon. Call
252 3102. 114

ALPHA XI DELTA girls have
the best legs! The men of
WSU campus. 11-4
HUTCH-Heard of any good
missions lately? Keep n e
posted, cause v e ' r e both i
this together. Starsk. 11-4
TO THE TOBACCO FIEND in
the first seat of the third row
in Dr Eiteman's ACt 202
class: Those "NO SMOKING" signs plastered all over
the walls aren't there for
decorations. Conform! From:
NON-SMOKER. 11 4
DEAR MARCIA. Once upon a
lime, I'd say April Blank, our
fraternity was founded by 10
young ladie« r.amcd Blank at
their college hideaway called
Blank. Do you know the
blanks. There's a surprise if
you do! XI love, your pledge
pal. 11-4
SUSIE THE CAMERA LADY
shutter your mouth, the mob.
114
LINDA: Is it true you eat
pickles and sarerkraut sandwiches in subway stations? Or
is that onl> what you eat when
you're wearing snow shoes in
dark closets? O&O or A&O in
the same words them. 11-4
JOHN. I got my eye on you
because you're the only
" J o h n " for mc. Yours forever. Love, Cindy. 11-4
MAP DRAW!! Better keep a
certain tribble a.-;und or Beware the Klingons attack!!
11-8
TO THE BLOND-HEADED
GUY in the plaid shirt and
blue jeans at the TWA presentation Oct 21 at 3.30-you
have gorgeous blue eyes!
Who are you? T-670. 11-8
MARILYN EVANS-lleasc go
to your student mailbox. You
might jusl find a surprise. I
*tV: lion VoutZTA heatt sis.
lie

